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The Raising Riley team is here to assist you! 

www.raisingriley.com  

Raising Riley 

Family & Child Resource Center 

2101 Claflin Road, Manhattan 

785-776-4779 

 

Like us on Facebook!  Follow us on Pinterest!  

 

 
 

December 2019 

January is NATIONAL BOOK MONTH 

 What are different books your family reads? 

 Set a goal as a family to read more this year! 

 

Check out this link to read about literacy statistics:    

https://www.bookspring.org/literacy-statistics/  

Don’t forget about our Love & Logic series for parents: 

12/12 Session 5—What to do When Your Kids Leave you Speechless 

Register by emailing emills@rileycountyks.gov 1 week in advance! 

Missed the last series? NO WORRIES! 

 

We have another cycle starting with the 

new year. Check out of schedule for the 

next series of Love & Logic classes.  

 

***Sign up for the entire 5-class series to 

receive extra materials and tools! 

http://www.raisingriley.com
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Book of the Month 
Join two unlikely friends (and one cleverly hidden ladybug), as 
they discover that anything is possible when you believe in 
yourself - and each other. 

When a potted houseplant is placed down in a room with a happy-
go-lucky, stuffed bear, an enduring bond is instantly formed. But 
while Bear is anxious to explore the world around them, Fern refus-
es to go with him, insistent that houseplants can't move. 

He'd ask the plant nicely, each night 'fore he went, 
"Care to go for a walk?" but she'd never consent. 
"I can't go, don't bother," said the plant, sounding stern. 
"I'm unable to move, I'm only a fern." 

Fern soon realizes, though, that she can do anything she wants 
once she's willing to try, and no matter how long it takes, she can 
always count on her good friend, Bear, for support. 

From the author of the best-selling book, Ricky, the Rock that 
Couldn't Roll, this lyrical, beautifully illustrated story is a charming 
book that will have both boys and girls mesmerized from start to 
end. It combines the rhythm of Dr. Seuss, the heart of Shel Silver-
stein and the playfulness of Mo Williems. 

Perfect for all children 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and up, Pre-K -5th 
grade. 

Includes a few challenging words that will help expand a child's 
vocabulary. Older children will love reading this book to them-
selves, and parents will cherish the bonding experience by read-
ing this truly special book to their younger ones. 

To my little friends……… 

As of Friday, January 3, 2020 I will 

be retiring from Raising Riley.  I take 

with me so many memories and good 

belly laughs with your antics and  

funny phrases.  Story time has been 

such an important time for us to 

spend together and build those       

literacy skills you will need for       

kindergarten.  Just keep reading and 

it will provide only success in your 

life ahead.  Thanks for all your hugs I 

will miss you all so much. 

Be Happy! 

Debbie 


